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INTRODUCTION 
This projeot while quite broad in general terms is aet 
forth to manifest the partioular work and aocomplishments whioh 
religious women are doing in the expansive field of soo ial work •. 
It is the intention to present specIfically facts oonoerning the 
type training reoeived by the nuns and the type work they do, 
also to show the def1nite lack of neoessary requirements for 
qualified soolal workers in instanoes, as well as the necessity 
of professional instruotion in others. 
Investigation for this thesis was made by means of in-
terviews, letters and questionnaires. Personal interviews and 
oorrespondence with deans of Catholic schools of 800ial work al-
so provided information oonoerning the topio here discussed. 
Chapter One will discuss the distinction between the 
terms oharity and aoolal work. 
Chapter Two will list the communitles contaoted and 
give eaoh community's program and work. 
Chapter Three will evaluate the training program and 
work of the oommunities set forth in Chapter Two. 
Chapter Four will show oono1u8ions drawn trom the in-
vestigat10n and w111 oontain suggestions for furthering the cauae 
v 
vi 
• 
for better development of soolal work as done by religious. 
The author is greatly indebted to all who eontrih\lted 
toward the realization of this project. It is fitting that a 
partioular expression of 8ratltude be extended to the Reverend 
Ralph Gallagher, S.J. without whose help this work would have 
r:een impossiblEh 
-CHAPT&R I 
THE DISTINCTION B:&'"'TVJEEN CHARITY 
AND SOCIAL WORK 
• 
Much has been written over the years concerning the so-
cial misslon ot the Oatholic Ohurch. The Ohurch, a8 the Spouse 
of Christ, the FO'W'1der, has been engaged not only in saving souls 
of men but a180 in taklng care ot their bodies. 
From the very tirst day ot the deacons in the Church, 
oharity and sooial work went hand in hand. We shall briefly 
touch on this apostolic endeavor ot the Churoh in the soolal 
field. It 1s ot speoitio interest in this endeavor to view the 
preparation ot oomm'W'1lties consecrated to God who bear the title 
of social mlssion sisters. 
The purpose of thi8 work is 1n no way to critioize the 
efforts ot those great re11gious bodies who have, through the 
ages, brought sucoor and relief to the Ohuroh sutfering. Our 
purpose, then, is solely to evaluate the training program ot 
those who are definitely and distinctly engaged in socIal work 
and designate th.mselves a8 8uch. It will perhaps serve as a 
partial explanation ot a matter that has been the objeot ot ori-
1 
tici8m regarding religious group8in this regard. We shall find 
that muoh is being undertaken to train women in the modern tech-
niques ot sooial case work, but we shall aleo find that there is 
still a great deal ~ore to be done. Perhaps trom this brief stu-
dy will result a plan tor the acceptanoe of this training. There 
shall be a definite recommendation that religious women engaged 
in this field be given the opportunity tor proper training. This 
would result in ability to meet the standards of this new profes-
sion. Religious women oan oomply with these standarda' They 
have met the, challenge of modern· eduoation and nursing and 80 
they shall meet this ohallenge. 
The virtue ot charity has been the distinguishing mark 
of Christianity sinoe the early days of the Church. Organiza-
tions were formed under the leadership ot the Apostles, as .e 
read in the Dook of Acts, to dispense tood and otber necea.iti.es 
to meet the social needs ot the people. It was this early 
Christian oharity that attraoted the attention ot the Raman pagan 
and caused him to remark, "See how these Christians love one an-
other." 
Since the time of the Apostles, the. Church has been ac-
tive in promoting works ot charIty. In every land where the 
Churoh haa extended her sway we find organizations thua engaged. 
Great leaders in the Church like St. Vincent de Paul and St. 
John Bosco found a.n outlet tor their zeal in active works of 
• 
charity among the masses.' A great many religious communities 
founded at a later date wore insp1red by the ideala ot these ho-
1y men.· 
In expreQs1ng the two-fold view of charity that pre-
vaila in the Churoh". consideration ot the spiritual welfare of 
the individual aa well 8a his temporal oonoern must be reoog-
nized. MonSignor Kerby saya that the individual dispenaing the 
charity should have a oonoern tor his own spirituality: 
Religious communities sprang up beoause strength SOU~lt 
its sanottfioation in the servioe of weakness. Men and 
women who felt oalled to renunciation and oonseoration 
assooiated themselves under religious leadership. They 
undertook as resources permitted and sooial diatress 
suggested, systematio services of every type.' They 
sought sanotification by way of service.'.' .'one cannot 
go tar astray therefore, in finding spirItual elements 
essential in Christian sooial servioe. l 
Throughout the periods of Church history men and women 
have conseorated their lives to God for the serv10e of the needy. 
Today, religious societies are still being maintained for ohari-
table works, but aom. of th ••• organizations, while tundamental-
ly performing the aame thing, are approaching it in a acientitic 
way ... -oommonl,. designat1ng themselves as Sooial ,tork Communities.·· 
teat the scientifio sienifioanoe of what constitutes 
social work be not understood,. we might take advantage of Helen 
1 William J.Kerby,!h! Sooial Mission 2! Charitz, 
Washington, 1944, 158. 
-4 
• 
Clarkefs definition. 
Social work 1s a form of protessional service compr1s-
ing a composite ot knowledge and 81<1118, parts ot whioh 
are and parts ot whioh are not distinotive of 80cial 
work, which attempts on the one hand to help the indl-
v1,dual satisty hIs needs in the looial ml14:eu and on 
the other to remove .a tar a. possible the barriers 
whlch obstruot peBPle trom achieving the beat ot which 
they are capable. 
Social work haa developed as a proteasion 8inoe ooursel 
were included 1n university programs. Sinoe 1912 seven graduate 
sohools ot 800ia1 work have been established under Catholic sua-
pioes. They are either an integral part ot or are atti1iated 
with Catholic universities, and were aooredited by the American 
Assooiation ot 30hools of Sooial Work. The need tor this further 
eduoation i8 &mphasized 1n the ~noyolioal on Atheistio Communism 
In whloh Pope Pius XI enoouraglng Christian Charity and Sooial 
Justioe state.: 
To give to this social actIvity a greater ettioaoy, it 
is necesaary to prom:o"i..8 a wider study ot 8001a1 prob-
lems in the light of the doctrine ot the Churoh and un-
der the aegis ot her constituted authorlty.3 
That this protessional training is produoing adequate 
results one bas only to look to the enormous work being accom-
plished slnoe the study has been plaoed on a soient1fl0 basis. 
Work, 
-
2Halen I. Clarke; Prinoiples ~ Praotioe ~ Social 
Naw York, 1947, 16. 
3pope Plus XI, On Athelstic Communism, Washington, 
-- --------- ---------
5 
• The purpose ot preparIng this thesis was to investigate 
and evaluate the training program ot religious women engaged in 
the profession ot so01al work. The material pertinent to the 
subject waa located and colleoted by moans ot interviews, letters 
and questionnaires. 
• 
CHAPTb!R II 
INTRODUCTION TO COMMUNITI.f&S CONTAC'2'EJ) 
Sinoe the Catholic Cburch 11 a perfect society and lelt. 
help 1s essential to the members ot its told, she possesses withir 
Her own ranks the ways and means ot helping people to help them'" 
salves; one ot these meana belng religious organlzations. Al-
though other groups have devised methods ot meeting soc1al prob-
lems there are within the Church religious communities ot women 
solely dedicated to works of soclal service. The author, having 
contacted these organizations, will set forth individually each 
oommunity's working program, including a br1er history ot the com-
~unity, its work, and tra1n1ng received by the s1sters with1n the 
4 
community. At the conclusion of the report of each community 
will be found a copy ot the questionnaire sent to the communities 
~ent1oned 1n the followlng table. Th1s table seeks to portray thE 
type work undertaken by these respective groups. 
4It will be noted that S1sters ot Charity of St. Vincent 
de Paul, Siaters of Christian Charlty and other sisters havlng tht 
~ord charlty wlthln thelr oommunlty title are not included in thle 
study, with the exceptlon of the Rellgious ot Our Lady ot Charlty. 
This was not an omlsslon on the part ot the author but rather It 
.as intended only to make a study of those sisters engaged prtmar! 
1y in soclal work or those having affiliation with Catholic Soolal 
Service Agenoles. 
6 
~ 
. 
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• 
TABLE I 
WORK OF COMMUNITIES COWTACTED 
Type Work Done 
Name of Comm.unlty Operate from 
Pariah Social Family Catholio Group 
Visit Cas. Case Charities Work 
Work Work Bureau 
Pariah Visitors ot 
{ary Immaoulate x. x x x 
)ur Lady ot Victory 
~issionary Sisters :x X 
11s810n Helpers ot 
The Sao red Heart x .X x. 
~lss10nary Servants 
pt the Most 
r1leaaed Trinity x x ::x- x x 
~31ater s ot 
Soclal Service x x x x x 
~oc lal M1ss10n 
~isters x x x x x 
Religious ot 
Our Lady ot Char ity 
of Retuge :x x 
8 
• 
TABLE I (Continued) 
WORK OJ-' COMMUNITIES COllTACTED 
T;,'pe tJork Done 
Name of 
Community Cathoohetlcal 
Settlement Day Child Instruction 
Houses Nurseries Plaoement in 
Institutions 
Parish Visitors 
of 
Mary Immaculate 
Our tady ot 
Victory 
Mis si onary 
Sisters x 
Misslon Helpers 
of the 
Sacred Heart x 
~U88lonary 
Servants of the 
lMost Bla8sed 
Frrlnlty x x x x 
~lsters of 
~oclal Service x x x x 
~oci8l 
~isslon Sisters x x 
~9l1S1ous of 
pur Lady of 
Charity Refuge 
CHAPTER II 
PART I 
PAIUSH VISITOHS OF' MARY IMMACULATE 
• 
Pariah Visitors ot Mary Immaculate proved them.elvee to 
J;>e one of the most interesting oommunit1es studied. A compara-
~ively new foundation, it was established 1n New York City, New 
~ork on August 15, 1920. Julia Teresa 1}1al10n, now .Mother Mary 
~ereea founded the Parish Visitors because ot the tremendous leak-
~ge from the Church and the crying need for home missionaries. 
~t was tounded with the approval of Arohbishop Hayes 1n order to 
~ill a long felt need, that of fam1ly visltation, oarried on by 
~allgious women oonseorated to this wqrk. Their purpose is to as-
slst priests in their work for the salvation of souls. Partiou-
8rly, do they aim at the preservation and promotion of the faith 
among Catholios in need at individualized help. 
The spirit of this oongregation reverts an4 refleots up· 
)n the oharacter of its founder, Mother Mary Teresa, whose un-
Jeaalng and untIring zeal has been mainly responsible for the suo-
~es8 of tha1r 'Work. Reverend Mother Mary Teresa is cogn1zant of 
~h8 need of religious women being trained and qualified tor pro-
10 
• fe.slonal 8001al work. &vldenoe ot her view on this 8core 1. 
proven by the fact that ahe, heraelt, bolda a Doctorate in So-
clal '~ork. 
The pa:rtloular type work done 1s parlah visitlng In 
which a complete censuso and surv.,. is taken. Aa would be ex-
peoted 80cial ca •• work enters the pioture. This is not done b,. 
~ere ohance but by caretul toreaight on the part ot thoae in au-
thority .s to the training and preparation ot the slsters. 
Each slster 1. a tralned cateohist and prot •• slonal so-
cial worker. The latter qualitioation i. considered one ot great 
import today; a distinotion that 1s not always in the training 
IProgram ot rellgious preparing to do work ot th!a type. 
Conoerning the actual tralning ot the postulanta Mother 
~ar1 Tereaa atates, "Our program is tlexible because some ot our 
Postulants oome prepared while .e prepare others in the Communl-
ty."' When an aspirant enters, a high sohool eduoation is usual-
ly required. The oandidate is not only trained to partake in re-
ligioul life but a110 to Include in her clrriculum cour.es in so-
o By canaul is m.ant a 80cial investIgation rev.aling 
not only the statistical data ot a given locality but allo the 
aondIt10ns or situations calling tor akilled aooial oa.e worker •• 
~or the lake ot olarity .henever the term census appears 1n this 
work it wl11 convey the same meaning 8S explained above. 
1951. 
6Letter of Mother Mary ~erela to author, March 14, 
11 
• 
otology and social work. Thlrtng the process ot novitiate train-
lng, education is received at the motherhouse. The training en-
deavors to make avaIlable the right experiences and aspirations 
which make the young sister aware ot what her course of study im-
plies. 
Stmultaneous1y, with the religious instruction Mother 
Mary Teresa has afforded opportunities tor accompanying lectures 
and conferences pertinent to the field of socIal work:. The ac-
tual length of their academic program is indefinite, as Mother 
feels that the sisters are always in need of further training. 
jj'ive conventions are held annually. It is the purpose of these 
conventions to enable the sisters to learn more concerning the 
work1ngs of theil" oommunity. At this point it might be well to 
quote the Foundl"e8S'S own reasons for having established and 
maintained these oonventions. 
It will enable the Superiors and Sisters to know more 
intimately the workings of the variOUS parts of the 
entire Communlty organizations, small and large. By 
means of their attendanoe at such meetings the Sisters 
will came to know thoroughly the manifold operations 
of the organization; its management, its progress and 
prospects 8S they are evidenced In reports and exhi-
b1ts from tlme to time ••• In addition to the regu-
lar reports of the Community given by the oftioials 
and Ststers assigned as heads of departments, all the 
Parish V1sttors, 1ncludtng the offtcia1s, shall be 
asked to prepare and to read interesting papers. The 
subjeots of these papers wl11 be varied and timely and 
of a nature oa1culated to promote the best ideals of. 
12 
• the CommunIty in R,11g10u8 LIte, m1ssionary effort and 
approved 80clal sarvIoe.7 
To further develop the prlnoiples imparted in early 
training, it is perm1tted in some cases to extend the eduoat1on 
in so01al work. Th1s uSU8.1Iy 1s pursued at outs1de oolleges or 
univers1t1es 1n order to further equip the student with scient1-
fio knowledge, professional philosophy and the.praotioal sk1lls, 
all of whioh enter into effeot1ve performanoe of sooial work. 
While the main Apostolate ot the communIty is to asoer-
tain numerioally the number of Catho110s w1thin a boundary line, 
services on the part of the Parish V1sitor do not end there. The 
Parish VisItor upon being asked to make a census or survey of a 
partsh put past protessional train1ng into aotual serv1ae. To 
quote Nother ~ar1 Teresa, 
Our prooedure of servioe 1s mod1f1ed logioally by the 
Pastor who engages our Sisters to take a census survey 
of their parishes. They want tho spiritual and so do 
we, but so01al case work is frequently needed and then 
•• are prepared to do it. Otten the oa8e work begins 
in relief, but we try to add tQe r~ligIou8 element ful-
ly to complete the reoonstruotion. 
Various reoords of the famIlies interviewed are made 
and preserved. These recor4s are not made for pastors only but 
also tor the use ot the Pa~lsh Vlsitor. Partioular oases, are 
7Mother Mary Teresa, The Book of Customs ot the Commu-
nitl .2! Parish Visitors 2!. Mary--ri1mi'O'U!ati', Mew Yori'; IV!'e. aAl!5. 
BLatter ot Mother Mary Teresa to author, March 14,1951. 
13 
• 
those having problems whioh involve speoific follow-up procedure. 
One of the dIfferences of the Parish Visitors administer sooial 
servioe. This service would be inoluded in situations where 
Family Cale Work is involved. Referral to other agenoies is made 
should the problem be beyond the sarvioes of the Parish Visitor. 
Not only at speoial seasons, but at all times the Pariah 
Visitor should faithfully oontinue her visitation of 
needy familles, and give regular cOUDsel and instruotion 
without 1nte~ls.ion. sinoe with many spiritually needy 
tamili •• the as.istanoe ot the Visitor will always be 
required. Tbus it is olear to see that the Parish Vi-
sitor' ot Mary Immaoulate baa a permanent work in the 
parish, norgdoes it end evenwh~ a eomplete oensus has 
been taken. 
Generally, upon making first oalls a tan colored oen-
sus oard with indioator oontaining general information is used. 
These indioators are used for deteoting the type ot oa8e. They 
might be oonsidered as distress signals in that they make dis-
oernable the type problem and are not removed until the difficul-
ty has been eradicated. Should t~e case requ1re follow-up calls, 
a white card i8 used oontaining necessary data. 
Other torms ot recorda are kept such a8: 
9 
1. Typioal Brier Record 
2. Report ot Visit 
3. Chronological Case History 
4. Chronological Case History 
Record Ii'orm 
5. Monthly Record of Parish 
List and Data 
Mother Mary Teresa, !h! ~ 2! CU8tom~, 80-81. 
14 
• 6. Monthly Reports 
Copies of the above will appear at .the end of Part One. 
Parish Visitors carryon v.arioue activities apart trom 
the survey aspect, such as the establIshment of catechetica1 
groups where children tram publio schools ,oan be instruoted and 
reoeive full Catholio training •. A1so, the sisters at the }{:other-
house edit and publish a monthly periodical, "The Parish Visi-
tor," a bulletin desoribing and explaining their work, and aiding 
10 tn its advanoement. The total report ot the coverage ot 30,000 
088es reveals the tact that approximately 1,000 oases are oovered 
annually. The aooomplishments or this community show promise of 
fulf111ing and maintaining a work greatly needed 1n the world to-
day. 
10 ~linor Tong Dehey, Religious Orders ot Women in the 
United States, Hammond, 1930, Sag. -- -- ---
15 
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QUb;STIOr-fNAIRh: F'ORPARISH VISITOHS OF MARY nU~!ACULATR 
QUES~IONS 
I. History of Congregation 
A. Year founded 
B. Where founded 
c. Founder's name 
II. Type Work Dorie 
A. Parish Vlsitill;S 
B. 80cial case work 
c. Work I'll th migratox-y 
families 
D. Work wi th certain 
races 
E. Work with certain 
nationalities 
III. Personal Qualification. 
A. Entrance Age 
B. l:Sducational 
requirements 
IV. Training Program £or 
Social Work 
R~SPON8ES 
Parish Visitors of Mary 
Immaculate 
- 1920 
- New'York City, New York 
Julia Teresa Tallon now 
Mother Mary Teresa in Religion 
Complete ~arish Census and 
survey 
.. Carefully done 
.. Yes, in some plaoe. 
All raoe. are met and helped 
in the census 
... Yes, all nations at home 
.. 16 
- High school (College 
appreciated) 
A. Curriculum £0110w8d ... The Community work and its 
training 
16 
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Q.Ul~S'1'IONN'AIHE pon PMUSlI VI8ITOHS 01" MARY ItAMACULATE 
Q,Ul!;STIONS 
B. Eduoation received at 
motherhouse? 
C. ~ducation reoeived at 
outside oolleges or 
universi tie s? 
D. Length of training 
program 
v. ~ethod ot Procedure Used 
A. InformatIon secured by 
data card' 
B.' Are case histories 
written? 
C.' Ia there tollow up ot 
cases released? 
D. Clients referred by 
other agenoies? 
E. Clients apply directly 
to your oongregation? 
F. Person to person 
interviewing done' 
G. Group counseling done? 
VI. Statistics Covered 
A. Number of oases oovered 
annually by oon€;regation 
B. Number of oases oovered 
sInce oongregation has 
been founded 
Ht~SPONSES 
- Lectures, Conferenoes. 
Classe8 
Two years or more 
- Always In training. Ii-ive 
Convention8 a year of ten 
days esoh 
... Social Survey Card 
.. Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yea 
Yes 
... Yes 
1,000 
30,000 
• 
PAIUSH VISITORtS REPOHT SPECIAL CASE 
PAHISl! 
---- ............. --.- ... - .............. 
DATE 
.............. .-- ............... -
(CLIgHT'S NAME) ADDrtESS: 
VITAL STATIS~ICS 
Age, b1rthplaoe, aaoramente reoeived, 
mar1tal statu8, etc. 
BRIEF SUMMARY OF' CASBS: 
................ .;;;.;;;..;;;..;;;.;;.;.;;..;-.-
FIGmUs 1 
BRIEF RECORD U8l!:.D EY PARISH VISITORS 
17 
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Church of • • .. . . . .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .. 
Name •••••••• • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • 
Address • • • . . .. .. . · .. . . • • • • • .. . • • • 
Dates Ab •• nt •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " .. • 
Date of Visit • . .. . . . • • • • • · .. . . . • • • • 
Saw Whom • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • .. • '. • • • 
Reasons for Absence • • • • • • • . . .. • • • • • • • 
Report of Interview 
(a) Historioal Religious Background of Family 
. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 
. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
(b) Present Church Attitude •••••••••• 
(c) Present Church HabIts ......... • • • 
Re11gious Home Life 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
Family in General · . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
Pictures • • • • · .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . 
Reading . .. .. . . • • • • • • · . . . .. . . 
Devotions • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
FIGURE 2 
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THE REPORT OF A VISIT MADE BY THE PARISH VISI'rORS OF 
MARY IMMACULATE IN THE HOMES OF PUPILS ABSBN'1' 
F'ROM nrSTRUCTION CLASSES 
-19 
• 
Parish Visitor'aPlan 
(a) Summary ot.Counsel and Inatruotlon,Given 
· . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . 
· . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 
· . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 
· .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 
(b) Report to Reotory • • • • • • • .. • .. • • • 
.. • • • • • It .. .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. .. 
. .. . . . .. . .. . . . 
· . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . 
(d) Reoonatruct Catholio Life and Praotioe. • • 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . 
Prospeot . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . 
· .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . 
~'IGURE 2 (Continued) 
THE REPORT OF' A VISIT MAD8 B'~: THE PARISH VISITORS OF 
MARY IMMACULATE IN THE HOMES OF PUPILS ABSENT 
FROM HiSTHUCTION CLASSES 
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Name •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Address •• • 4l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Date 
,P'IGURE 3 
GHRQNOLOOICAL GASe; HIHTORY Ht<;COlUJ FORM 
PARISIl 
Month 19 
...... 
PARISHES HAVING VISITORS 
FROlI THE COMMUNITY--PAHISH VISITOHS OF MARY IMMACULATE 
RECTOR RECTORY TELEPHONE 
FIGURE 4 
MONTHLY R8COHD OF PARISH LIST AND DATE 
DATE 
SERVICE 
BEGAN 
• 
t'O 
.... 
PARISH VISITORS OF MARY IMt.1ACULATE 22 
Spiritual Works 
19 
-
Office, 328 West 7lst Street, New York City. Month 
-
1. Number of tamilies visited •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. 
5. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
14. 
15. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
" 
" 
tt 
" 
" 
" 
" 
If 
" 
" 
It 
" persona in tamiliesvlslted (Adults) •••••••••••••• 
" 
" 
" 
" 
If 
" 
" 
" 
" 
If 
" (Children) •••••••••••• 
Baptisms (Adults) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(Children) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
persons given aatachetical instruction •••••••••••• 
" 
instructed tor F1rst Holy Communion ••••••• 
" 
instructed for Confirmation ••••••••••••••• 
brought into the Catholic Churoh ••••• , •••• 
" brought to Contession ••••••••••••••••••••• 
brought to Communion •••••••••••••••••••••• 
brought to Confirmation ••••••••••••••••••• 
brought back to the Saoraments •••••••••••• 
" brought baok to Mass regularly ••••••• , •••• 
homes prepared tor the Blessed Sacrament •••••••••• 
persons receiving the Last Saoraments ••••• , ••••••• 
marriage,s validat ed •••••••••••••••••••••• if •••••••• 
Catholio ohildren brought to Catholio Sohools ••••• 
Catholic children brought to Sunday Sohools ••••••• 
FIGURE 5 
MONTHLY REPORT OF PARISH VISITORS OJl~ MARY IMMACULATE 
• 
BO. Number ot visIts ot oondolenoe made •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
2B. 
34. 
35. 
" 
" 
" 
ft 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
ft 
" 
... 
" 
If 
" 
" 
" 
made to siok PGople ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
made to people in jal1 or prison •••••••••• 
made to courts •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
made to other institutions •••••••••••••••• 
persona led to join religious sooietles •••••••••• 
persona led to join parish auxIliaries ••••••••••• 
SundAY flohool teaohers prooured •••••••••••••••••• 
prayer books distributod ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Catechisms distributed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
medals given ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Soapular medals given •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
religious piotures and leafleta distributed •••••• 
other religious art1cles given ••••••••••••••••••• 
Bosarios given •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
piece. of Catholic reading matter g1ven •••••••••• 
I"IGURE 5 (Cont lnued) 
MOfITHLY R1SP(,)RT 01'> PARlmI VICITOHS OF ?lATty IMUACOLAT'$ 
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FIGURE 6 ~. 
CENSUS CARD USED BY PARISH VISITORS OF MARY IMMACULATE 
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• 
1. No Baptism •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. No Conression ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3. No First Communion •••••••••••••••••••••• 
4. Wo Confirmation ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5. No Roman Catholic Ma!l!liage •••••••••••••• 
6. No Church Attendance •••••••••••••••••••• 
7. Irregular or No Reception ot Sacramenta. 
8. Children in Public School ••••••••••••••• 
9. Mixed Marriage •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~. 
10. No Society •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11. Speoial ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
12. Uead of Faml1y •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
F'IGURE 7 
CODE FOR INDICATORS ON CENSUS CARD (Flg.B) 
CHAPTER II 
PART II 
OUR LADY OF' VICTORY MISSIONARY SISTERS 
• 
A s1milar program to that ot the Parish Visitors ot 
tlary Immaoulate is oonducted by OUr Lady ot Victory Missionary 
Sisters cammonly known as the Catechists. A brier resume ot the 
history ot this congregation would include the tollowing: founded 
in Chicago, IllinOis, on September a, una, by Reverend J. J. 
Sigetein it was decre.d a religious congregation on December 29, 
1930. 
Their task is one of direoting and working with people 
o! Spanish or Mexican descent, although they also' assist people 
of other nationalities. One ot their primary works is regular 
and systematio oensus taking. There, too, like the Parish Visi-
tors they do not cease services after olassifying a certain home, 
rather, they make every effort to help solve the many family 
problems and diff'ioulties' which are presented to them. 
Method of reoording data is usually in ,the torm of a 
census sheet but depends upon the particular pastor fo1' whom the 
sisters are working. 
All siaters are trained at Viotory-Noll, Huntington, 
26 
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4 
Indiana, in the d100ese of Bishop Noll. Bishop Noll, greatly 
sided the establishment because of hls interest ln the "'exican 
situatlon. 
The oourS98 pursued during the training period are 
those whioh directly prepare the sisters for soola1 work as wall 
as cateohetlcal work. Subjeots studled are both direotly and In-
direotly fooused on social work. Direot oourS6S include: Intro-
duotory Sociology; Socla1 Problems, Pield of Social Work; and In-
troduotion to Case Work. Other related studles would fall into 
the category of Philosophy or He1Igion. 'lbe length of their 
training program is approximately three years. 
The majority ot the sistars are trained at the Mother-
houae, however, some are permitted to attend 01ass8s at outside 
colleges and uniVersities. Making available opportunities for 
future development is evidenoed by the fact that aome of the sls-
tel'S attended Siena Heights College, in Adrian, Michigan for un-
dergraduate oourses in socla1 studies. One haa pursued graduate 
work at Loyola University in Chicago, I111nois and others at 
Catholic Unlversity in Washington. 
In direot conneotion with olients the sisters try to 
gIve Lmmediate ramedy to the problem. unlIke the Parish VIsitors 
thei:r follow-up of 08S8S is Informal, keeping no case histories. 
These siata:rs, while using 80cial work skills do thei:r ca~e work 
formally without agency supervision, due to the laok of existing 
28 
• 
agencies in some sections of the oountry. However, the siatera 
do have a medical olinio in San Diego, California, which is oon-
neoted with other agencies, in that vioinity. They a1ao use dis-
cussion groups and leotures among adults as teohniques to further 
their work. 
Thus we see that while these sisters do some social 
work, it i8 performed within a limited degree. We can Bee that 
these missionatty Sisters do III tremendous amount of good in the 
areas that they cover. Their educational opportunities have been 
limited and their territory is restriQted. But we oan expeot 
muoh more good to be aocomp1ished in the future tram this s~all 
progressing oommunlty, both in the field of missionary and sooial 
work. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR Olffi LADY Of' VICTORY MISSIONARY SISTERS 
QUESTIONS 
I. History of Oongregation 
A. Year founded 
B. Where rounded 
c. Founderts name 
II. Type Work Done 
A. Pariah Visiting 
B. Soola1 Case Work 
C. Work with migratory 
families 
D. Work with certain 
raoes 
E. Work with certain 
nationalities 
III. Personal Qua1ifioations 
A. Entrance Age 
B. Educational re-
quirements 
R8SPONS.ES 
- December 29, 1930 
Chioago, I1linoi. 
... Rev. J. J. Sigstein 
- This is done in allot our 
foundations exoept our medi ... 
cal clinic in San Diego, 
Callfornia. 
Th1s 1s done informally, not 
in an agency sett1ng, with 
the exception of that done 
in our 011nios. 
... Consistently, where these 
fam1lies are found, we work 
with them. 
- ~e work with people irre-
speotive of race. 
... Likewiae, we work with all 
nationalities, although our 
work in the Southwest haa 
been primarily with the 
Spanish Speaking People. 
- 18-30 years ot age. 
- High school, It possible. 
.. 
Q,U8STIONNAIHE F'aB OUR LADY OF VICTORY MISSIONARY SISTullS 
QU8STIONS 
IV. Training Program for Social 
Work 
A. Currioulum followed 
B. Education received at 
moth8rbouse? 
c. Education received at 
outside oolleges and 
universities? 
RESPONSES 
The tollowing oourses 
given during the training 
period at our motherhouse 
are direct preparation tor 
social work: 
a. Introduotory Soc1010-
gy 
b. Sooial Problems 
c. Field ot Sooial ~ork 
and Introduction to 
Case Yvork 
Other courses given during 
the training period at the 
motherhollse are indirect 
preparation tor eooial 
work, tor example, "Sooial 
EthIcs", and allied Re-
11gion Courses. 
- For the majority ot our 
Sisters, the answer to 
this quest10n is, "Yes", 
although at various times 
during the summer courses 
are given at our oentral 
oonvents in the various 
regions. 
- Two of our Sisters re-
oeived their M.S.3.\\. trom 
Catholic Univers1ty, and 
we have one Sister study-
ing 1n the Dept. of Social 
Work at Loyola University, 
Ch!.cago, at the present 
time. 
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QUl!!STION'NAIH~ i"OR OUR LADY OF VICTORY MISSIONARY SISTERS 
QUH;STIONS Rt~SPONSES 
D. Length or training 
program 
-
Approximately 3 yeara 
v. Method or Prooedure Used 
A. Information secured by A census card Is usually em-
-data card? ployed tor securing the data 
B. Are case histories Except in isolated cases, 
written? no. 
c. Is there any follow up 
of CBses released? 
-
Informal. 
D. Clients referred by li'requently, depending llpon 
other agenoies? the existence ot such agen-
cies. (In some sections ot 
the United States, Nevada 
and Utah, tor example, agen-
oies ara tew and far be-
tween. ) 
E. Applicants apply direct- Yes, or more trequently met 
11 to your congregation? as the result ot home visits. 
F. Parson to person inter-
viewing done? 
-
Yes 
G. Group Qounseling done? 
-
Sometimes--usually through 
the medium ot clubs or 
existing pariah organiza-
tions. 
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QUESTIORNAIHE FOR OUf( LADY Of VIC1'ORY MISSIONARY SISTERS 
Q,U15STIONS 
VI. Statistics Covered 
A. Number of cases covered 
annually 
B. Number of cases oovered 
slnoe oongregation has 
been founded 
RH;SPONSl~S 
We are unable to seoure In-
formation on the number ot 
cases covered annually. 
- We have no adequate record 
of the,cases oovered since 
our oongrei:~ation Yfas 
founded. 
1 
Famlly Name Address Parish 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• .. ~ ..••...... ~ ........... 
Date •••••••••••••••••••••• Phone .... ~, ... " .. -.. ", .. Owner . • '!' ..... Tenant • ••••• 
1st E' .... Parish OccupatIon 
Christian Name A~e Bapt. Com. Cont. Marrlage Mass Dut~' Soc. School 
(Husband) 
(flife) 
I 
I 
Ir~ 
.. :Re:~a: 
., -
U1 
<.. _1 I r- o· ;;"'; :..J UJ ,-
~ J> ~ .. 
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«) / CENSUS CARD USED BY OUR LADY OF VICTORY MISSIONARY SISTERS CA 
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GHAPTl;;R II 
PAHT III 
MISSION HEIJPERS OF THB SACHh:l) Hl!:ART 
• 
The Mission Helpers ot the Saored Heart are a oommunity 
ot sisters 'founded in Baltimore, Maryland by l>dother M. Demetrias 
in 1890. In 1941 this oomm.unity reoeived Papal approval and is 
now reoognized as a Pontifioal Institute. 
This oongregatIon was inaugurated when a few devoted 
women desired to do missionary sooial work and with the approval 
and anoollragement of Jarnos Cardinal Gibbons, they establishod 
their oYtTl oommunity. This was done under the leadership of Mary 
Cunningham, known in religion as Sister M. Demetrius. They are 
oonsidered to be one of the first religious orders to reoognize 
and fill the need for Catholio willfare work. :r'or quite some 
time this oommuni ty labored praotioally alone in the exteruJive 
fiold of religious sooial servioe. It is their speoial aim to 
restore, strengthen and spread tull Catholio life in the family 
as well as in thelndiv1dual. They are missioners who "go and 
teach where others are not able to go, and where others are not 
34 
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able to teaoh."ll • 
They are, as their name depicts, Missioners. Through 
the teaching ot cateohism, classes for Catholio publio sohool 
children; parish via! tlng, census taking, day nurseries, cllrr,pS, 
bomes, hospitals and institution vieiting the, work for the ex-
tension of the Kingdom of the Saored Heart. The first ventures 
of these sisters were primarily for colored children, however, 
they pe~ceived evIdence that there was a need ot spiritual ass1s-
tanoe for all children. As wall as, ntor many inmates ot insti-
tutions they broadened the soope of their missionary aotivities 
to inolude cateohism classes at the convent and in rural distriote 
and general institutional social servioe work. nlB 
~lese sisters feel they can best aid Pastors in asoer-
taining whether families are in need of spiritual or material as-
sietanoe or both, through direot contact with children in cateohe-
tical work. However, this is just one way of contaoting adults. 
Much information is also gleaned through parish cansus. 
The length ot the training program ot the Mission Help-
ers 1s two and one-halt years. Eaoh sister in addition to study-
ing the religiOUS llfe 1s Given E1 thorough Qourse in Christian 
11 
"Bullders of the Faith n Mission , 
of the Sacred Heart, 
, 
t. He1:eers Maryland, Cno d. of p.), 
........ --.... ,. 
12 Relig10us Orders ot V.omen, 687. Debey, 
-
-36 
• Doctrine and,methoda ot teaohing religion to young and old. When 
an indiv1dual shows capabilities in particular lines.specialized 
training 1s given. For those sistars who are definitely assigned 
to parish visiting, training is reoeived at Fordham University. 
In instances auoh as these, the sisters follow the regular 
schedule of the Sooial Serv1ce School. All work 1s on a graduate 
level and occasionally the sisters attendine Fordham are permit-
ted to take part time work before assuming full time work at tha 
University. 
Upon the completion of the training program the sister 
is better suited to assume her role in the expansive endeavors ot 
her community. 
During the course of one year through census taking and 
par1sh visiting, thousands of doorbells were rung, resulting in 
the oontaot ot 70,451 families. These sisters have the world tor 
their field and go wherever need fo!! their wo!!k exists and their 
numbe!! pel'mlts. 
I. 
II. 
III. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE }l1 0R *l'HE }.~ ISSION h'ELPERS OF THE SACRED HEART 
QUESTIONS 
History ot Congregation 
A. Yea l~ found ed 
B~ Where rounded 
c. F'ounder t s name 
Type Work Done 
A. Parish visIting 
B. Soclal CRse work 
C. Work wIth m1gratory 
familles 
D. Yiork with certain 
race. 
E. Work w1th oertain 
nationalities 
Personal QualIfications 
A. &l.tranoe Age 
B. Eduoational require-
ments 
RESPONSES 
Pontifical Congregation 
.... 1890 
.... Sal timore, 'Maryland 
.... Mother M. Demetrias 
... Yes 
- Yea 
- Yaa 
- All 
- All 
- Between ages of 16 and 30 
years 
- At least a high school 
education 
IV. Tra1ning program tor Sooial Work 
A. Currioulum tollowed - ------
B. Eduoati.on reoeived at 
motherhouse - ------
38 
QUESTF)t{NAIRE POR THE MISSION HBlLPERS OF TH!!! SACRED ~EART 
QUESTI')NS RbjbPONSli:S 
c. Eduoation reoeived at out- -
.ide oollege. or univer-
sities 
For parish v1siting at 
Fordham Un1versity 
D. Length of training 
program - ------
v. Method or Prooedure Used 
A. Information seoured by 
data card? 
B. Are case histories 
written' 
c. Ie there follow up ot 
oa8es released? 
D. Clients referred by 
other agenoies? 
E. Clients apply direotly 
to your oongregation? 
F. Peraon to person inter-
viewlng done' 
G. Group oounseling done 
VI. Statistlcs Covered 
A. Number of casas covered 
annually 
B. ~jumber of caBes oovered 
81noe oongregation was 
founded 
- Yes 
- Yes 
In some oa8e8 
- ---..... 
Frequently 
- Yes 
... Sometimes 
... 70 .. -451 
-_ .. _--
Intormation on this sheet conti-
Date dentinl tor l'sstor and Asslatants. 
Fam.lly Name Rellldence 
Place Ret .. Occup_ 
NAME of Age Hap- FIrst Coni';" Mas. EASTER to or l{ar .. Mar. Soc. Diap_ Re-
BIrth tiam Com. Sac. School Val'd marks 
Parish 
.. 
FIGURE 9 
• 
ClSHSlJS SHEET USh,;D BY MISSION HE:LPlSRS OF THh; SACRJ:;D BEAHT OJ (0 
CEAPTH:H II 
PART IV 
• 
MISSIONAhY SC;RVANTS 01" TUg MOST BLl<:SSED TRINITY 
The Missionary Servants ot the Moat Ble.s86d Trinity are 
an American Missionary Community founded to embraoe any type of 
work not already undertaken by existing oommunities. This aim 
has led them tnto s diversity ot occupations. Unlike previous 
oommunit1es stressed herein, this organization had as its found-
er, the Reverend Thomas A. Judge, C.M. He founded the Commu..'lity 
at Holy Trinity, Alabama, in 1916. Latel' 1n 1932, they were 
oanonioally ereoted, approved and recognized by Pope Pius XI. 
Their number exoeeds 400 members and representation in nineteen 
diooeses ot the Unlted states as well as in Puerto Rloo and Cuba 
is oredited to them. 
The founder, Father Thomas Judge a Vinoentian prIest, 
was born in South Boston, Massaohusetts on August 23, 1868. He 
was a pioneer in the lay apostolate movement, dat1ng baok to 
1909. This he started as a definite meana for encouraging the 
laity to take an active part in extending Christian principles to 
all walkS ot llte. Th1.s lay apoatolate grew, and trom it devel-
oped the Missionary Sisters ot the Most Blessed Trinity, who to-
40 
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• day consider the lay apostolate as an intrinsio part ot their 
work. 
The oonvents ot these sisters are known as Missionary 
Cenacles in honor ot the Holy Ghost's desoenaion in the Upper 
Room. They were founded partioularly "to work tor the Preserva-
tion of the Faith in those parts of Amerioa where there is need 
tor missionaries) to proteot youth agalnst loss ot Faith; and to 
foster a missionary spirit among the laity.u13 
It Is at the Mother Missionary Cenaole where the Sls-
tel'S begin their training. During the oourse of their religious 
instruction, they pay weekly visits to the Old Peoples' Home nea 
the Motherhouse. This gives them an idea of one type of work to 
which they may, in the tuture, be assigned. Soolal work oourses 
are also given during their novitiate training. Those chosen to 
oontinua graduate work at outside universities usually oontinue 
at Catholio University in Washington. 14 
Sinoe they attempt any work not attempted by other com 
munities a variety of tields are open to the young sister atter 
the completion ot the training program. 
Among these works are: 
13 
"Missionary Servants ot the Most 
Blessed Trin-i-t-7·"~,--t-h-e--H-o~1-y-Ohost Messenger, XXVIII, December, 
1950, 1. 
14 Actual ourriculum of oourses was not given to author 
1. Pariah oensus work and home visiting 
in Social Service field 
• 
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2. '.Phe operation of seven Catholic Charities 
Bureaus 
3. The conducting ot olinios for the poor 
4. The maintaining ot Youth Centers and 
Settlement Houses 
Other works, aside fram the social work, involve 
1. Teaohing in kindergartens 
2. Teaohing sohools in Puerto IUoo and in 
missionary sections of the United States 
3. Conduct. religious vacations schools 
4. GIve oatachetioal Instructions to public 
sohool chIldren and prospective adult 
converts 
5. Operate own hospital 
6. Staff a school for nurses 
7. Conduct open and olosed retreats for the 
la1ty. 
Although this latter olassification is not inoludad in 
the striot sooial service sense it may be aSSUMed that these 
works oould not be oarried on suocessfully were it not dependent 
, 
upon social service training, that i8, case work skills, counsel-
ing and guidance principles, etc. 
Sistel's assigned to a Catholic Charities I3ureau deal· 
with all phasea of Family Case Work, including family relief, fos-
tE'r home pla::oement", adoption rehabilitation, juvenile delinquen-
cy, reolamation atc. The Sisters also enter into the homes of 
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the poor and distressed in order to help and encourage marriage 
couples 1n the solution of problems that often arise in the hori-
zon ot family life. 
A slater is u8uall~ present at every session of the Ju-
venlle Court and participates when the future welfare of a Catho-
11c child is at stake. This phase of their work demands much 
skill and aptitude in the practioe of Catholic social work prin-
ciplss. 
CHAPTER II 
PART V 
SISTERS OF SOCIAL SgRVICE 
• 
Sisters of Sooial Service, as their name Unp1ies. are 
solely engaged 1n works of a sooia1 service nature. They are 
comparatively new in this oountry havinc come to America in 1923. 
They were founded 1n Budapest, Hungary in 1908 by Sister ),iarg1t 
Slechta and her companions. The Society is dedIoated to God, the 
Holy Gh~8t. .Their aIm is to serve the interests of the Church, 
particularly in the expansive soclel wQrk fields. The Social Ser-
vice Sister a1msto gIve to the world skills of modern progress 
whIch she has imbibed from her spiritual training. 
The life of their foundress proves to be a moat inter-
esting one. Trained as a qualified teacher she chose to work in 
the slums rathel' than teach in a classroom. At the age of twenty-
four she became the fIrst sister to take vows in a new 1?eligioue 
Congregation called Social Mission Association. She chose this 
Congregation because it permitted its members to live in the world 
rather than apart from it. "To her, religion seemed a vooation 
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Delng a very active person and interested in world at-
fa1rs, she engaged, even as a religious, 1n politics and was a 
strong advooate 1n this field, 80 much so that ahe was elected to 
the Hungarian Parliament. However, due to polit1cal differences 
and rebellion w1thin the Congregation, Sister Marglt and other 
members left and founded the S1sterhood of Soclal Service in 
Budapest. Later, they came to Amerioa and for two yeal~s found 
jobs as household attendants, governesses or seamstresses to earn 
money. While here she leotured and was a sucoess it press clip-
pings are an indication of such. 
PossIbly, one of the reasons for hesitanoy 1n immediate 
aoceptance 1n this country was due to the tact that the1r habits 
were not th.e conventual type. (tlhey wore, and still do, a grey 
dress, 1n stead of the usual hab1t of a nun, replao1ng the veil 
by what we m1ght term a hat and veil combination. Suspended on 
a ohain around the1r necks they wear a medal ot the Holy Ghost 
which 1s the emblem of their Society. 
Slster Marglt later returned to Hungary to tight the 
Anti-Semetlc Laws. }t"rom this, she derived the name of being Il 
"radioal in the cause of individual rreedom~tt16 Sister Margit 
15 Hal Lehrman, "Sister Max-git", !h! Commonweal, XLVI, 
May 16, 1947~ 119-121. 
16Ib1d • 
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to this day still remains world superior; this denotes that the 
socioty has houses in Europe, Canada, China and the United 
states. 
The Society trains its members tor all tields ot Chris-
tian charity. She places in public weltare intellec-
tual workers whose vocational task is to serve Catholic 
interests, who represent the temporal and eternal happi-
ness ot the family and especially the interests of wo-
men and children. The Sisters work in the centers of 
life in the field of public interests and civic activi-
ty.!" 
Toturther explain the preoeding statements we might in-
culcate hare in the thesis proper .a section of the questionnaire 
received from the S1sters ot Soclal Service. 
Questlon~-Type Work Done 
Answer --All forms ot sooial work 
1. Parish programs, including tamlly visi ... 
tation, group work and catechetical in-
structionfor school age ohildren, and 
study clubs tor the adults. 
2. Social case work in Catholic Youth Or-
ganization agencies under diocesan au-
spices. 
3. Group work in Catholio youth OrganizatIon 
agenciea under diocesan auspIces. 
4. Settlement house programs 
5. Neighborhood center programs 
6. Day nursery programs, including atter 
sohool care programs 
17 
"The Sister of Social Servioe," £! Social Se~r-v~!-o-e-,~C-a~l~!r'ornia, 2. Sisters 
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• 7. Teen-age girl programs 
8. Summer oamp tor girls 8 - 16. 
The trainlng program for the accepted cand1date takes 
plaoe 1n Loa Angeles. It is here that the sisters follow a basic 
proCram oonsistlng of 01ass8s and selected fleld work experience. 
H;ducatlon lncludes partioipat;1on in classes held at outside col-
leges even for undergraduate work. If a member show an aptitude 
for this work she 1s seleoted to pursue courses for a Master's de" 
gree in Sooial f~ork at Oatholio University in Washington, D.C. 
The actual length of the novItiate training is three years, but 
the time allotted for the sooial serv1ce training is dependent 
upon the field of ooncentration 1n whioh the sister 1s engaged. 
However, two years is usually the allotted time for graduate 
training. 
As would be expeoted, the methods and prQcedures vary 
with the field of activity. For example, sisters dOing oensus 
work use standard oensus oards approved by the Pastor. The sls-
tel', for hel' own use, keeps a briaf oaS8 history on the oases 
which requlre follow-up oalls or treatment. However, those sls-
tel'S working directly from the Catholic Charities or other case 
work at-enoies, follow the definite prooedure laid down by the 
agenoy. Often, referrals from agenoies other than the ones from 
which the sistors work are made 1n order to obtain the sisters' 
services. Clients seeklng aid are not referred direct,ly to the 
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noolety but are plaoed wlth1n the partioular oategory of soolal 
servioe unIts In whloh thelr 09S8 applies and by whloh they onn 
~ec.lv8 the best treatment. 
T~e number of oa868 covered tor the year 1950 were out-
~tand1ng as Table II w111 show. 
TABLi;; II 
"ORK. REPOHT }f1H SISTERS OJo' SOCIAL 8,~RVICK 
LOS AND k.:Ll';!S CALIF')HN IA 
1950 
Type of Work 
Par1sh Census 
Total number ot oa11s In tlve 
parIshes oompleted 
IntervIews 
Ou'dance, p8r50r~1 problems, eta. 
Visitlng at homes and hospitals tor 
oOUDseling, relIef, family, per-
sonal and religious problems 
Organised Catholl0 Boola1 Servtce 
F'amlllea recelving service 
Children under supervIsion In own 
or tos tel' horne 
Adoptions completed 
Children plaoed 1n homes 
Foater hanGS supervlsEJd 
Children v180ed In instItutions 
Numbor ot Cases 
119,176 
57;:559 
41,548 
18,823 
905 
185 
91 
75 
60 
40 
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In regards to the preceding table it wl11 be noted that 
only data pertinent to the field of social work was included. 
All such works as Library Service, Retreat House, Camp Work, Cor-
ros~ondence Courses in Rallgion, Nursery and Day Care were ex-
eluded. 
The spiritual influence exerted by these women far sur-
passes the statistical evaluation of their material anda9vors. 
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QUl5STIONtJAIR~ }<'OR Tm~ SIST~RS OF' SOCIAL 
S&RVICE 
QU~STIONS 
I. History of Congregation 
A. Year founded 
B. Where founded 
C. J.ilounder t s name 
II. Type ~ork Done 
A. Parish Visiting 
B. Sooial 08S6 work 
REspmfSES 
1908 
Budapest, Hungary 
Sister Margaret Slaohta 
and oompanions 
All forms of sooial work 
- Parish programs, inclu-
ding family visitation, 
group work and cateoheti-
cal instruotion for 
school age children, and 
study olubs tor adults. 
Sooial oase work In 
Catholic sooial agenoi8s 
under diocesan auspices. 
Group work in Catholic 
Youth Organization agen-
cIes under d10cesan au-
spices. 
Settlement house programs 
Neighborhood ceoter pro-
grams. 
Day nursery programs, in-
cluding after-school care 
programs. 
Teen-age g1rl programs. 
Summer cBmp for girls 
8-16. 
III. 
IV. 
• 
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Q.UgSTIONS R ,i;SPON S 158 
c. Work with migratory families - Yes 
D. Work with certain races All 
E. Work with certain nation-
alities All 
Personal Quallfioations 
A. Entranoe Age 18-30 
B. Educational requIrements ... :High sohool education 
Training Program for Soclal 
Work 
A. Currioulum followed 
-
Basio program in novi-
tiate oonsisting of 
01a88es and selected 
field work experience 
B. Bduoation at motherhouse? Eduoation at mother-
hou8e inoludes atten-
dance at classes at out-
side colleges in under-
graduate divi8ion 
c. Education received at out- Education at outside 
side oolleges or univer- oolleges oonsiata of 
sities' oourses leading t9 A.B. 
degree and for seleoted 
oandidate., the }.~aster's 
degree in social work 
at the Catholic Univer-
sity of Amerioa, Wash-
ington, D.C. 
D. Length of training program 
-
Length .of training de-
pendent on requiroments 
of the field 1n which 
the Sister is plaoed. 
Maximum longth is two 
year graduate course. 
I"""" 
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QUkSSTIONNAIRE; FOR Tlilli SI8TERS OF SOCIAL SERVICE 
qtJES'!'IONS 
v. M~thod of Prooedure Used 
A. Information seoured by 
data oard? 
B. Are oaS8 histories 
written? 
C. Is there follow up of 
oases released? 
D. Clients referred by 
other agenCies' 
E. Clients apply directly 
to your congregation? 
F. Person to person inter· 
viewtng done? 
G. Group counseling done? 
RBSPONSES 
- Varies with field of ac-
tivity 
In parish programs, in-
formation of identifying 
and spiritual nature is 
secured on uniform oensus 
cards, and brief histor-
ies may be kept on follow 
up work 
Follow up work is done on 
all fsmilie s for which it 
1s indioated 
Those Sisters attaohed to 
oase work agenoles or to 
group work agencies fol-
low the prooedure in use 
by their respeotivo agen-
oles, and which are fair-
ly uniform throughout the 
United States. Clients 
by referrals from other 
agencies are aooepted, if 
the service of the sisters 
is desired 
Applicants are not re-
terred direotly to the So-
oiety t but to the parti-
cular sooial weltare unit 
in whIch the sisters are. 
engaged. 
Person to person'inter-
viewing is done 
Done under group work 
auspices 
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QUESTIONNAIRE }<'OR THI$ SIST~S OF' SOC IAL SERVICE 
QUESTIONS 
VI. Statistics Covered 
A.. Number of cases covered 
annuallr by congregation 
B. Number of cases covered 
since congregation was 
founded 
H8SPONSBS 
Impossible to answer these 
questions. Our Society 
works in ft:urope, Canada, 
China and U.S. and no sta-
tistics are available 
covering this tar flung 
program. 
CHAPTER II 
PART VI 
SOCIAL MISSION SISTERS 
• 
The Social Mission Soolety of the Holy Ghost was 
Pounded In 1908 byri:dlth Farkas, ot Budapest with ~he assistanoe 
pf Bishop Prohaazka also of Hungary. Miss Farkas organized a 
~roup of soola1 workers as a sooiety. In oonneotion with the 
Pounding of the Sooial Mission Sooiety a pre-tra1ning sohool was 
~lso established. Here potential members were trained for the 
religious lit. and sooia1 service. The oourses were inolusive ot 
qooiology, Law, Eoonomics, Moral l.!:duoation and Hygiene. 
The tirstAmerioan foundation was established in Clove-
~and, Ohio In 1922 at the request of the Right Reverend Joseph 
~ohrembs, who was familiar with the work of the sisters and re-
~llzed the need for it in America. Siater Hildegarde was ohosen 
~o bring the "seed" to the United States. 
The first parish oensus and survey revealed many needs 
poth spirItual and material. It was also found that in spite of 
~he well organized 800ial work in Cleveland, thousands of Catho-
~lcs had lost all oontaot with the Churoh. Upon the advioe ot the 
54 
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late Father F. netten, S.J., an independent oommunity was organ-
ized in order to reaoh all those who would not ordinarily be 
reaohed by the parish olergy and teaohing sisters. Sinoe the 
sohedule of the parish priests is so full, time does not permit 
them to accurately disoover all those families who have become 
estranged fram the Churoh. Because of this it has been the pur-
poee ot these sisters to attempt that task. 
At the start ot their work, the sisters were not cor-
dially received by either clergy or laity, who could not see the 
need for this type work beoause they were under the false im-
pression that all needy persons were reaohed through regular 
churoh activities. Their garb resembling that ot the Missionary 
Sisters of the Holy Ghost consists ot a plain blaok dress, ot 
considerable length and a hat like that ot a Publio Health Nurse. 
ThiS, although better enabling the sisters to reach those who are 
lostile to the Cburoh, was not readily acoepted by the people. 
In view ot their untiring labors, the feeling of opposition is be-
ing gradually diminished. 
The entranoe age for this oommunity is eighteen years, 
~lthough it is preferred that the gtrl be a little older with 
~ome experienoe, particularly in the field of social work. Em-
phasiS in the training program is plaoed upon Religion, psyoholo-
gy, economios and sooiology, with greater stress on the partiou-
la1' field in wh loh tho sister 1s to speoialize. The young sister 
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• 1s taught that the vocatIon of a Social MissIon Sister Is to be 
as smother, that 1s, Inculcating all the "motherly" qualities in 
to her profes8ional life, she thereby viaws each family with a 
speoial interest and not just as a "cBSent 
As a result of the first parish census made by these 
sisters the extent ot their future work was ascertained. This re 
suIted in categorical arrangement of the work into three phases. 
1. Instruotion classes for public school children. 
2. Extensive Family Visitation ot only the fallen away 
catho110s. 1hls phase I. carefully carried out 
whether the family be materially poor or not. In 
tamily work ot this nature the sisters follow the 
technique of social CBse work. It necs8sary and 
when necessity demands cooperation with social agen-
cies is made. The purpose of this intensive vlsit-
ing 18 to lnstruot adults for the reoeption at the 
sacraments; induoing people to return to the sacra· 
ments, eto. Follow up work is usually aided by "lay 
apostles" from the various sections ot the cIty, 
th1s 1s done because of the tremendous amo~ of 
cases whioh each sister Is carrying. This amount 
80metimes exceeds 300 CBses per sister which 18 too 
great 8 number for effioient 088a work and treat-
ment. 
3. Club Work. This type of work is planned to roaoh 
idOreiiints and young people among the materially 
and spir1tually underprivileged. 
Recreational clubs have been established at the MissIon 
settlements. This was formerly carried on under the supervision 
of a trained staff of volunteer workers 1n which aotivities best 
fitting the needs of the district were conduoted. Help WBS so11-
cited trom major seminaries to care tor the boys' olasses in cate 
r 
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ohism and to assist in the general program ot the Settlement 
Mousets currioulum. Catholic public school teachers are a180 do-
lng their share by giving one afternoon a week to the work ot the 
House. 
The aotual work ot ono sister for one year is shown in 
Table III. 
TABLE III 
WORK R.EPORT OF A SOCIAL MISSION SISTl!:R 
Type Aotivit,. 
Calls in homes 
Numbers ot tamilies under mission oare 
ChIldren in speoial 01a8ses 
Children returned to Catholic sohools 
Children baptized 
Private instruotion by priests 
Children receiving F'irst Communion 
~arrIage8 rectIfied 
~dults returned to Saqraments 
~dults reoeiving Pirst Communion 
~dults baptIzed 
Number 
1,097 
533 
74 
30, 
25. 
16 
16 
16 
9 
7 
3 
It must not be interred tram this that the work of a 
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Sooial Mission sister is one triumph atter triumph. So dittioul' 
a strain is the life of a Social Mission Sister that only ten and 
one-halt months per year are spent in active 80cial work. The re 
roaining time provides for a mental and physical rest with time 
allotted tor further professional reading, etc. 
This limited explanation ot the work of the Soclal 
Mission Society will perhaps olarify the statement of Archbishop 
Schrembs, their American founder who called this, of all women's 
vocations, the closest to the priesthood. 
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QUESTImINAIR:~ FOn TILt!: SOCIAL YISSION SISTtilRS 
QUESTIONS 
I. History ot Congregation 
A. Year founded 
B. Where founded 
C. }t'ounder 's name 
II. Type Work Done 
A. Parish Visiting 
B. Social oase work 
c. Work with migratory 
tamilies 
D. Work with oertain 
raoe. 
E. Work with oertain 
nationali tIes 
III. Personal Qualifioations 
A. Entrance Age 
B. Eduoational require-
ments 
IV. Training Program for Social 
Work 
A. Currioulum followed 
R~SPONSE8 
- 1908 
... Hungary 
- EdIth F'arkas and Bishop 
Prohaazka 
- Yes, particularly pariah 
surveys 
- Yes, tormally and informally 
done 
- Yes 
... All 
- All 
... 18 
- High school eduoation 
... Basio oourse. received 
v. 
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QUESTIONr::AIRti: FOR TLE SOCIAL MISSION SIS'rERS 
QUES'1'IONS 
B. Eduoation reoeived at 
motherhouse'l 
c. Eduoation reoeived at 
outside oolleges or 
universi tie s' 
D. Length o! training 
program 
Method ot procedure used 
A. Information secured by 
data card 
B. Are case h1stories 
written? 
c. Is there follow-up ot 
cases released? 
D. Clients referred by 
other agenoies? 
E. Clients apply direotly 
to your oongregatlon 
F. Person to person inter-
viewing done 
G. Group counseling done 
HESPONSES 
- Yes 
- In partioular cases 
- Dependent upon !ield of 
spec lalizat ion 
-
Yes 
-
Yes 
... Usually done by 'lla1 
apostles" 
Yes 
... Some 
.. Yes 
.. Yes 
VI. Statistics Covered 
A. Number of oaS6S oovered 
annually by oongregation - --._. 
Number ot oases oovered 
sinoe oongregation was 
founded 
-
.. _---
-~---... -
SOCIAL MISSION 
, 
Dat. Caller Mortgage Pariah Center NationalIty 
Rent )1 W 
~.p't by Religion Age Oooupation Bapt. Com. Cont'. Matrimony &Uh Duty 
t4 
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FIGURE 10 (Front) 
en 
..., 
CENSUS S~E~~ USED. BY SOCIAL MISSION SISTERS 
RelatIve. Problem 
ReligIous Instruction 
ReligIous AttItude and Home CondItIons 
FIGURE lOa (Back) 
CENSUS SHEls"'tJ." USED BY SOCIAL MISSION SISTERS 
• 
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CllAPTER II 
PART VII 
RELIGIOUS OF mm LADY 01,1 CHARITY Of' Rfl;FUGE 
• 
A work ot this nature would be inoomplete it the author 
were to omit at least one of the oloistered orders whloh do so-
cial servioe work. The Order whioh has bean seleoted 18 that ot 
the Religious ot Our Lady of Charity of Retuge. These sisters 
oan traoe their or1g1n to 1641 where, 1n Caen, frranae, they were 
founded by St. John ll':udes. It grew slowly until 1835 when two 
communitIes, instead of one, developed. One was the Slsters of 
Our Lady ot Charity ot Retuge, the other the Sisters or Our Lady 
or Charity ot the Good Shepherd ot Angers. Both, however, are en-
gaged 1n the same type ot work. 
St. John Eud •• was one of the foremost ot the saintly 
missionaries ot the seventeenth century. The f1rst toundat1on in 
America was introduced by Bishop T~on, 1n 1855, at Butfalo, New 
York. Their prImary work 1s "to labor for the salvat10n ot taller. 
and wayward girls and women. n18 So much 1s this latter a part ot 
18 
.~ __ -.~~~ __ ~~~, Bulletin ot Monastery or Our 
Lady ot Oharity, Bullalo, (no d. ot p.) 1. 
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thelr atm·, that they take a fourth vow; to labor for tbe salva-
tion of the souls entrusted to their care. 
The sister of Ot~ Lady of Charlty of Refuge recelve. 
both religious and professional training beginning with her novi-
tiate and continuing after that time. Only those who show an ap-
titude for 80c1al service work continue along that particular 
line, the others pursue education courses, etc. Their training 
is received. at the outside colleges of Mt. St. Joseph Teachers 
Oollege and Canisus College. 
The policy of their institution is to keep definite 
case histories with follow up procedure recorded. Thts follow-up 
case work is done by the lay social worker of the Order or by the 
agenoy worker who has had definite assignment to the case. Re-
ferrals and placement of girls are made by Court, public or pri-
vate agencies, or by individual placements. The classification 
of the girl 1s made on tbe reason for her plaoement and not on 
the age of tbe girl. Three dtvla10ns are made, the first being, 
The protectorate division 1ncludes those girls who are 
truant, disobedient, or over-agressive, those sent to 
us to instill honesty or ourb stealing, or having other 
unfavorable tendenoles. Girls from. broken homes and 
poor environments are also aooepted. With exoeptions, 
the range 1n this group is from 12 to 17 years. 
Second Division: 
The juvenile division is made up of girls who bave had 
improper sex experienoes or those oommitted beoause 
tbey have frequented the oompany of disreputable per-
sons and places and who are under suspicion of more 
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8erio:us ottenses. With exceptions the age range 1s trom 
14 to 18 years. 
Third Div1s10n. 
Inoluded here are those g1rls and women oommitted beoause 
ot more .erious and repeated violat10ns ot the law and 
sooial decency. Alooholios, women negligent of their fa-
milies'lend United States Immigration oaS6S are re-
oeived.. 9 
aefore a girl is placed in the institut1on, referring 
agencie. are asked. to subm1t a deta1led oaS8 history or have a 
oonterenoe batore aooeptanoe of the charge. Prior to. dur1ng and 
after the girl's adm1ttanoe oase work servioes ara administered 
to her. 
As for the statistics ot the congregation more than 100 
~as.s are oovered annually. Sinoe the foundation in the Un1ted 
states over 15,000 oasashave been covered. Sinoe 1919, 3,440 
case hlstories and progress oJ.' oaS8S have been reoorded. 
Upon oonsideration ot the above divisions it is readily 
~een that the necessity ot proper protessional training tor the 
~ist.rs Is 1nevitable. In this p&rtlcu1ar oongregation we are 
~appy to note that the sisters are permitted to attend outside 
universities whloh otter oourses that benefit and correlate with 
their type ot work. A word of oommendation to the Sisters of 
Good Shepherd Is also due. They, too, being a oloistered order 
19 
....,.. ______ , ~LadI .2! Chsritz Rotu,ae. Buttalo, 
(n.d. ot p.) I!. 
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• recob~ize the necesslty of professional training and permit mom. 
of their nuns to attend outs1de universlties. 20 
It 1s truly a progressIve step on the part of communi-
tIes when they take advantage of the ex1sting opportunIties 1n 
col1~g •• and universities, MakIng adjustments in community living 
where adjustment is necessitated. 
20Three Good Shepherd nuns were allowed to attend 
classes at Loyola University in Chics,:o this pset summer, 1951. 
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QUlSSTIONNAIRg liOR THE RhLIGIOUS OF' OUR LADY 
01<' CHARITY OF Rt.!:li'UGE 
I. nistory ot Congregation 
A. Year founded 
B. ~~er. founded 
e. Founder's name 
II. Type Work Done 
A. Parish Visiting 
B. Social case work 
C. Work with migratory 
families 
D. Work with oertain 
races 
E. Work with oertain na-
tionalttie. 
III. Personal Qualtfications 
A. i:':ntrance Age 
HJ£SPONSES 
1641 in Franoe, 1855 in 
the United States 
... ea.n F'ranc8 
St. John l£udes 
- ~e are cloistered 
Our 800ial lVorker or agen-
oy worker follows case 
- No 
W8 are partioular about 
Negro admittance to divi-
Idons 
- Any, no distinotion 
18 to 40 
B. Educational Requirements - Continue eduoation after 
entranoe. Preferred High 
school at least. 
IV. Training Program for Social ~ork 
A. Curriculum followed - &~ucatlon and Soc10logy 
oourS8S 
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QUlSS'rIONNAIRE b'OR THg RELIGIOUS OF OUR LADY 
OF CHAR ITY OF mu'ua g 
QUJ.reTIONS 
B. Eduoation reoeived at 
motherhouae , 
c. F~uc8t1on reoeived at 
outs1de oolleges or 
univera1 tIe 8' 
D. Length of training pro. 
gram 
V. Method or Procedure Used 
A. Information seoured by 
data oard? 
B. Are case histories 
written? 
c~ Is there tollow up of 
cases released? 
D. Olients referred by 
other agonoies? 
E. Clients apply directly 
to your oongregation 
F. Person to person inter-
viewing done? 
G. Group oounse1ing done? 
VI. Statistics Covered 
A. Numb,:tr ot oaees covered 
annually 
RESPONSES 
Out Oollages 
Yes. Mt. St. Joseph's 
Teaohers Collese and 
08n181us College 
From novitiate on. 
- File history in continued 
state of day by day pro-
gress, while here. 
- Yes 
Yes 
- Yes 
- Agency plaoementts and 
pr1vate. 
• Yes 
Yes 
100 or more 
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QUb:STIONNAIHE I,IOR THE Rt:;LIGIOUS OF OUR LADY 
OF C liAR I'rY 01" R 1:<;FUG E 
QUrt;STIONS 
B. Wumber ot oaS68 covered 
since congregation has 
been founded 
RESPONSES 
- Re: Buffalo Monastery 
only - over 15,000 oasss 
have been oovered. Slnoe 
1919 - all filed history 
and progress of over 
:3,440 o,ules. 
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Communities other than those mentioned herein have been 
contacted, but their response proved the end of these various 
communities to be nursing rather than 800ial work. Their exclu-
slon from this seotion 1s a result of this faot. 
One such oommunity which does, however, deserve .mention 
is that of the Little Sisters of the Assumptlon, who reoeive 
partioular training in sooial work. 
• • • in Diooeses where there are well organized Soolal 
Servioe Agenoies like Catholio Charities in the Arch-
diocese of N.Y., our Sisters simply co-operate with 
them and reter speoifio problems to the appropriate de-
partments. In oountries or plaoes where it is required 
by law, however, our Sisters tallow the OOt~8es re-
quired tor the degree2ind lioense neoessary for all So-
oial Service Workers. 
This highly oomplementary and exemplary provision of a 
oommunity whose members do not profess to be soola1 workers, de-
picts an alertness and awareness of the neoessity of professional 
training 1n sooial work, if a more oomp1ete servioe and assis-
tanoe of society is to result. 
21 
1951. 
Letter ot Slster M. Christine to author. March 23, 
CHAPTER III 
EVALUATION O~' TRAINING PROGRAMS OF 
Rti:LIGIOUS COMMUNITIES STUDIED 
As the results of the endeavors of the aiatera 8X-
p1ained in the previous ohapter have shown, these religious women 
have been dOing a tremendous amount ot work in the sooial aervioe 
area. The development ot the training program throughout the va-
rious communities studied shows that a definite pattern is fol-
lowed with deviationa. All mentioned communities begin their so-
olal work training in oorrelation with their religious training 
at the Motherhouse, unless individual members have been previous-
ly trained in sooial work before entering the Communlty. 
The general baokground tor sooia1 work studies ino1udes: 
Introduotory Sooiology, ];,'leld of Socla1 Work, Eoonomios, Politi .. 
cal Soien08, Phl10sophy, Psychology, Biology, Physiology and 80-
22 
aia1 Problems. These are some ot the basic requisites tor gra-
duate work. If the particular community is not equipped to extenc 
22 
.,. more detailed account ot fit sugf.~,est8d curriculum 
~ll1 b8 found ln Chapter IV, page 79. 
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a Baohelor's Degree, sometimes the sisters are permItted to at-
tend outside oolleges for this training. It has also been ob-
served in the Communities studied that those members showing a de 
finite aptitude for this typo work are given the opportunity tor 
furthering their education by obtaining a Masterts Degree at one 
of the leading graduate schools of 8001al work. 
While .e see that the religious communities are similar 
in their praotices we also see that they are very l1mited in 80 
far as they do not avail themselves of full professional train-
ing. As MonSignor O'Grady states, "Those who are interested in 
practical works ot oharity must ever strive for the improvement 
of 800ial and industrial oonditions so that the weaker 01a8ses 
may be able to bearlifets burdens more easil'1.,,23 Therefore, is 
it not almost imperative that religious oommunities strive tor 
professional training when the demand 1s as 1t is? In 1920 the 
National Conterenoe of Catholio Charities was able to arouse the 
aisters into having a special division for the sisterhoods en-
gaged in Catholio Booial work. This brought into closer oontaot 
the sistere sharing 8 common work. 
23John O'Grady, !a Introduotion ~ Soolal ~. New 
~ork, 1928, 284. 
C.P.APTER IV 
RBSULTS FROM INVb:8TIOAr.;:'ION AND SUGr:ESTIOlI8 
F'OR FUTURE COUHSE 01" ACTION 
Cooperation on the parts of other protessions to meet 
the needs and requirements ot their respeotive fields has been 
most evIdent. Outstanding in this regard are the nurs1ng and edu-
oation fields. Some of its religious members hold a Bachelor's 
Degree and an ever inoreasing number possess. Master's Degree. 
To substantiate th1s we m1ght quote MonSignor Kerby's opinion on 
the matter. 
Religious oommunities engaged in eduoational work have de-
veloped oommon standards and ooordinated the1r activi-
ties through the 8plend1d work ot the Catholic &duoation-
a1 Assooiation. Hopeful beginnings of 8iml1ar coordina-
tion are found 1n the more reoently established Catholic 
Hosp1tal Association. But these activities al·e volun-
tary. They have resulted from the init1~~lve ot leaders 
and the hearty good will of communities. 
Much has been achieved through the NatioIlal Conterence 
pt Catholic Charities, but malnly with seoular groups; not much 
~dvanc.ment has bean made on the part of religious co:mmunit1as to 
~aka use ot affording opportunities; particularly lath!s noted 
24 Kerby, Social Mission, 164-165. 
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• 1n the aduoatlon of the sisters in Soclal ~ork. Aotually these 
religlous commun1ties engaGed in social work seem to be uncon-
sciously or consc1ously pulling against each other, yat a1ming at 
the same objeotive. This can be said, beoause of the unity that 
1s lacking in their dIverse training prov1sions. After having 
studied various oommunity programs W8 are able to see and recog-
nize that the sisters engaged in 80clal work are being trained in 
8 diversity of ways yet all are working toward the same goal. 
Religious communitles whioh engage in social service dis-
play the most intense form of 1ndividuality. They are 
in all cases compact or&anizations governed by their su-
periors and following traditional spiritual and soolal 
ideals. Communities are isolated almost entirely from 
one another. They are isolated fram lay organizations 
and their work is conduoted under the large freedom that 
they enjoy in the Churoh, subject to the general regula-
tions of its law. Two religious communities may be en-
gaged in the same kind of work in one city and be prac-
tioally unknown to eaoh other. This oondition promotes 
individuality and variety. But it results in 8 lack of 
coordInatIon, a oerta1n prOVincialism and it retards the 
Inspiration that2ghould oome from the whole view of our social problema. 
In many oommunities, the soclal workers of the future 
are receiving training baaed only on experienoe and therefore it 
may be opinionated and refloct only personal vlews. Would it not 
be a desirable situation It a oommon standard were set down whioh 
would b~ aooesaible to all religious oommunities working within 
the field of 800ial work? It i8 often questioned why nuns who ar 
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engaged in the praotice of 800ia1 work have not or are not reoei. 
ing graduate training in the schools ot Social Work. A partial 
but 1nadequate reply to this query might be that some communities 
are not permitted by reason of their rule to leave their oonvent 
enclosure tor even educational purposes. Yet, they are able to 
oonduot institutions by means of lay sooial workers. However, it 
suoh people are operating institutions for mankind why can not 
they themselves be guided by higher eduoation and training? This 
is not an impossIble task, for as we have previously stated sis .... 
tars have baan able to meet and maintain the standards 1n educa-
tion, in hospital work and training but thus tar so01al work 
train1ng has lagged beh1nd. Could not a standardized program be 
let and arranged with Catholic schools of Social Work 80 that 
they might aleo participate in the advantage of graduate level 
training. ~ven thOle Who are restricted by meane ot the cloister 
could avail themselves to reoeive eduoation within their own con-
~ent. by arrangements with the Schools ot Sooia1 Work. These 
schools might furnish an in-training program of study tor the sia-
ters. To further explain this in-training program, we would mean 
~n academio program In whioh the sohools of Sooia1Work would 
panter .a a minimum essential a Bachelor's Degree with a major in 
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26 Sociology. However, higher training would be offered. • The 
School of Soolal Work and the roliglous communities soeking ald 
to use this program would first be obliged to determ1ne among 
themselves the specifio type of program that should be and could 
be set up for the advancement of the religious. For example, 
those sisters engaged ln parish oensus work should be oftered a 
curriculum providing oourses pertinent to that particular area of 
sooial work. Likewise can be said of those engaged in medioal 
sooial work so that these training programs would prove more ben. 
fioial to the various groups in so tar as they lay stress on the 
speoifio dIvision of work 1n whloh the sisters are engaged. Onoe 
the Inttial steps have been deoided upon, the School of Soolal 
Work might send teaohers into the oonvent to provide speoial 
training courses for the nuns. This program could terminate at 
the perl~ in whIch the sisters had suffioient professional train-
ing to be awarded a deeree from the pa.rtloular Universi ty whioh 
was servioing them. At suoh time tho sisters having fulfilled 
the presoribed oouraes oould begin teaching 01ass8s within the 
con.vent to the other untrained sisters. It would 8eem feas1ble 
1f the sisters worked under supervision ot the University until 
tJd 
26 A minimum of a Baohelor Degree would be essential be-
oause to aotually oarry out the true purpose and oonoept of 80-
oial work greater maturity then that of the average undergraduate 
is demanded. 
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suoh time a8 the University would deem it advisable for the sis-
ters to be lndependent. Certainly, close oooperation on the part 
ot the oommunity and University would have to be required if the 
attainment of suoh a program is to suooeed. 
The author sent a letter to the following Sohools of 
Sooial Work: Catholic University, Boston Sohool of Sooial Work, 
Warden School ot Sooial Work, Fordham University, and St. Louis 
Univerei ty, inquiring IHI to whether any oonsideration had ever 
been glven to the ide. of an in-training program. Replies were 
all in the negative with the exoeption ot Fordham unIversity. 
The reply received trom Miss Anna King was as to1lows, 
At the present ttme, our Slsters in soolal work tollow 
the regular sohedule ot other stUdents. lie have talked 
at times ot going into their oonvents and setting up a 
oomplete course ot studies, but we have not been able to 
do this. As you oan sea, it 18 very expensive to dupli-
oate your instruotion and it oould only be done for a re-
latively small group in eaoh instItution. We think there 
are adVantages to Sisters living the Community life and 
we would 11ke to see something like this exp~rimented 
with. 
Our work is all on the graduate level and we do not give 
short oourSGS or institutes to the Siaters. Oooasional-
1y, a Siater is allowed ~9 take part-time work before 
assuming tull-time work. . 
The latter statement ot Mis8 Klng t 8 letter shows that 
the sohool otfering an in-training program to religious oommun1-
ties would have to adjust their program to tirst service the 81s-
27 Letter ot M1ss Anna Klng to author, April 2, 1951. 
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• tEtrs with the prerequisites for graduate training. 
The objeotion that such an idea would prove too expen-
sive might be raised at the inauguration of such a plan; however, 
upon experimentatlon it might prove itself. Most beneficial and 
practical in the flnal outcome. For it such a program were put 
into existence and proved itself workable in time to come, the 
original expense would be more than defrayed. 
The question of what courses would be included in a 
plan of this type might well be considered. The, currioulum to1 ... 
lowed would have to be so focused that the whole program would be 
centered on the training in the service and the art ot helping 
people. 
}l1ather Luoian L. Lauerman in his dissertation on Catho-
lic 1i:ducatlon tor Soclal Work explains that the purpose of sciuoa ... 
- - -
tion fOl' a social worker Inc1Ul.: as, 
1. The technical formation and grasp of the student 
2. Hls intellectual formation ~nd grasp of the Ideolo-
gy and philosophy of soolal work 
3. His personal and professional discipline whioh wl11 
enable him to use knowledge, philosoph~A and techni-
cal skills to serve people in trouble. 0 
Certainly the above would render itaelf fruitful to the 
agen;1.propoaed. The subjeots would include a variation in ac-
28tuclan Lauerman, Catholio Eduoation !2!: Sooia1 ~, 
Washington, 1943, 7. 
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cordance to the actual social service work praoticed by the par-
ticular CommunitY4 By that is meant that some oommunities deal 
particularly with the reclamation of wayward girls while others 
confine themselves to operating institutions for the mentally re-
tarded or old peoples' homes, etc. nowever, oertain basic re-
quirements should be demanded of all. The prerequisites might 
consist of general courses 1n psyohology, psyohiatry, medioine, 
etc. Gradually courses in Introduotion to Case 'Work and its ba-
sic practioes, Group V~ork Elnd Community Organization with a study 
of the struoture, functIon,and framework ot sooia1 agenoies could 
be added to the curriou1um. nIt has been the oontention of the 
sohoo1s of social work that undergraduate eduoation should not be 
thrown out of foous by an overweighting upon oertain soientifio 
subjeots to the exolusion of a broad ou1tural content. 29 The 
Catholio Schools of Social Work are all affiliated with the Amer-
ioan Assooiation of Sohools of Soolal Work and abide by their re-
gula t 10n8.. It was in the year 1937 tha t the American Aseoc 1ation 
of Schools of Soc1al ~ork adopted the following recommendations 
regardlng under-graduate training. 
1. That economics politioal scienoe, psyohology, and 
sociology (1nciudlng socla1 anthropology) be reoog-
nized as the profess10nal subjects most closely re-
lated to the aocia1-service curriculum. 
29 
IbId., 8. 
2. 
4. 
5. 
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.. That undergraduate colleges be advised to direct pro-
speotive8tudents ot sooial service into these de-
partments. 
That while a student in • school of soolal work 
shouid know something about eaoh of these sOiences, 
it 1s probably advisable tor h~ to take not less 
than twelve semester hours or eighteen quarter 
hours in one ot them while doing a les8 amount ot 
work 1n others, 
That the Association is unwilling to designata any-
one of these four subjeots as in general more tm-
portent than any other. 
That the Association reoognizes the value to the stu-
dent of courses in biology. history at English liter .... 
ature and composition, and that the Assooiation take 
it tor granted that stu9snts will take coneidereble 
work in these subjects. 
With the training at the sisters e more accelerated 
program might be made possible with some moditicationa ot the sub 
.1ects oonsidered.. This could be settled between the school at so 
clal work and the religious oommunity but the pattern set down by 
the American Association of Schoole ot Sooial Work should be tol-
lowed. 
An expansive amount of literature has been written 1n 
almost every area of social work. 
Books, pamphlets, and magazines all represent the 
growing 1Iteraturt;! of the field. Documents, sta-
tutes, offioial reports, judioial opinions, and 
State papeI-s have been brought together particular-
ly for the use of' students, yet valuable to any so-
30 Amerioan Association of Schools ot Social Work, 
Minutes £! Annual MeetIn~, St. Louis, 1937. 
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cla1 worker. Oaae material drawn trom the various types 
of ,oci!! work have been selected, edIted, and pub-
lished. 
Sisters might partake of this lIterature thx'ough a li-
brary loan assoo1ation with the University sohool library. Sub-
scriptions to recent periodicals of sooial work oould be obtained 
by them. This latter proposal would be most advantageous in the 
taot that it would keep the Sisters abreast of and aware of the 
oonditions and changes in the field of social work. 
The foregoing has l1miteditself to religious commUni-
ties not able to leave their oonvents to take advantage of exist-
ing sohools ot Sooia1 Wori. What 1s being done in those oommuni-
ties where no bind1ng law forbids the sisters to seek profession-
al training? "In many oities there are large 01as8es of Sisters 
trom many communities who are taking lectures throughout the year 
1n pr1nc1p1es and methods in sooia1 servicee"32 Yet, there are 
st!ll many whioh even though being members of an Aotive Order33 
are not permitted to attend outside universitle. tor professional 
training. Often the reason is an unawareness ot the existing op-
portun1ties so near at hand. publiolty by means at leotures, 
31 Laureman, Catholic Education, B. 
32 Kerby, Soolal M1ssion, 189. , 
33 By tho term Aotive Order i8 meant those communities 
who engage in aotive works such as education or hospital work, 
henoe by reason of thelr activities are not usually oloistered. 
booklets and period1oals might provide a possible solution to 
this problem by arousing interest and evon perhaps by resulting 
in action. 
In discuss1ng the average active community, it can be 
atated that although it 18 not completely an ~pos8ibility for 
most active groups to obtain training trom the already estab-
lished schools of soclal work, provisions and allowances must be 
made because at their community llfe. Frequently, the social 
work depar.tment in Catholic Universities is staffed by lay people 
who wi th the bsat of intentions, art'ange a program that they teel 
1s all embrac1ng ot everyone's needs. The lack of provision tor 
the religious can be partially charged to the lack of knowledge 
not only on the part ot the ordinary lay people, but even on the 
part at the clergy who give little evIdence of being cognizant 
that women religious are obligated to adhere to the proscription 
ot thsir particular rule and constitutions. Ruligious commun1-
ties have found it necessary to mak. allowan08s tor their stu-
~ents in this field and have shown their cooperation by meoting 
th(l noeds and oomplying therewith. Why I then, cannot the schools 
tIo their part by providing the necessary ooncsssions? These wo-
~en do not soek parsonal favor but rather provisions enabling 
~hem to obtain this training and, at the samo time, live a reli-
:~ious life according to a prescribed rule. 
This suggested cooperation would, 1n the future, result 
• 
in Increased enrollment in the obliging sohools beoause more 81a-
tel'S and perhapa even a greater number of communitIes could avail 
themselves and would avail themselves of this program. 
It the various sohools of sooial work have been unaware 
of this program deficienoy in the past, perhaps the realization 
of the necessity of Its correction w111 facIlItate the attaInment 
of the end In vie. and eventually profIt the whole of society by 
providing more and better trained religious women in sooial work. 
LIST OF aOMMUNI'l'I.&8 CONTACTED IN PRt<~PARATION 
O,F THESIS 
Daughters ot the Eucharist 
Convent ot the Eucharist 
Catonsville, Maryland 
Franclscan Sisters ot the Atonement 
St. P~ancls Convent 
Graymoor, Garrison, New York 
Helpers ot the Holy Souls 
Convent ot Our Lady of Providence 
St. Elmo's Hill 
Chappaqua, Ne. York 
Mission Helpers, Servants ot the Saored Heart-
Saored Heart Convent 
Joppor Hoad, 
Towson, Maryland 
Our Lady ot Victory Missionary 8istera* 
Viotory Noll 
Hundington, Indiana 
Parish Vlsitors of Mary Lmmaoulate* 
328 W. 71nt Street, 
New York, New York 
Slatera of Christian Dootrine 
Marydell, New York, New York 
Sisters at St. Dorothy 
256 Center Street 
Riohmond, Staten Island, New York 
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Slstera of Our Lad,. of Charity of the Retuge* 
485 Best street 
Buffalo, New York 
Sisters of Proyldence 
Convent ot OU!' tad,. of Victory 
Brightside, Ho170ke, Massachusetts 
Sisters of Social Servloe* 
1120 We.tahester Place 
Loa Angeles, California 
Soalal Mlssion Slaters-
2438 Mapleslde Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohl0 
Little Siaters of .the Assumption 
246 E. 15th Street 
New York, Ne. York 
MiSSionary Servants ot the Most Blessed Trinity· 
3501 Solly Street 
Philadelphla, Pennsylvania 
*Denotes oommunlties used in theais proper. 
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APP~NDIX B 
L&nER SENT TO COMlIrUNITlftS E?WAG&D IN SOCIA! .. WORK 
REQ.U8:STING INI*~ORMATION ON SOCIAL wonK TRAINING 
Dear Mother Superior: 
As a student of sooiolo€~ at Loyola University, I am 
writing a thesis concerning tho training of a nun 800ial worker 
and how that training i8 carried through. I understand your com-
munityta chief work is social work and so I am interested In ob-
taining aome data concerning your program. 
I am enclosing a questionnaire which states the faotual 
1nformation needed. Would it be posslble for you to send that in 
formation along with any vocational pamphlets and sample fact 
data cards~ it you use them? 
I know these are· busy times, Mother J but I would appre-
oiate your cooperation in this matter as soon as possible. 
Sincerely yours, 
SIsEer VIrgInIa Therese, a. ~: 
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APPJ:i:NDIX C 
LETTER SENT TO SOMbi CATHOLIC SCHOOLS OF SOCIAL VWRK 
REQUESTING INF'JRMATION ON COURSE OF STUDY 
FOR RELIGIOUS SOCIAL WORKERS 
Dear Sirs 
As a student of sociology at Loyola University, I am 
writing a thesis concsrning the training of a nun soolal worker 
and how that training is carried through. I would like to in-
quire as to whether your school offers any special tralning for 
nuns in 8001al work. Do the nuns follow the same curriculum In 
your university as the lay students, or do you have an out train-
ing program "where you go into their motherhouse and give special 
oourses? Alao 18 the work only on a graduate level? 
Any 1nformation and reading material you might 'be able 
to send me would be very helpful. 
I know these are busy times and I appreciate your kind-
ness. 
Slnoerely In St. Dominio, 
stster VirgInIa There •• , 6. P. 
Copies of above also sent to the following: 
Boston College, School of Social Work 
Fordham University, School of Soclal Work 
St. Louis University School of Socla1 Service 
The Catholic universIty, National Catholic School of Social 
Service 
Our Lady of the Lake College, The Worden School of Social 
Service 
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